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Creative Wellbeing at GHT is a programme of art-based short 
courses designed to promote, reflect upon and build positive 
wellbeing and resilience whilst fostering a supportive, creative 
community. 

From illustration to collaging, our courses provide an opportunity for 
individuals to engage with a variety of art-making practices and equip 
participants with the tools and understanding to develop their own 
wellbeing strategies through creative practice. 



Creative Wellbeing at GHT

Who are these courses for?

Our short courses are designed to suit all creative abilities and skillsets from beginners 
looking to learn a new art practice to experienced artists looking to build on their existing 
skillset . Each course will be facilitated by an experienced creative practitioner who will 
guide and support you as you develop your skills and confidence. 

What you’ll learn

Our short courses will provide an opportunity for you to learn new techniques or to build 
on your existing skills. You will experiment with a broad range of artistic techniques such 
as watercolour painting, book-binding and mark-making offering you the chance to 
explore methods such as mindfulness and how you can utilise these to sustain positive 
mental wellbeing through creativity. 

About our course leaders

Our Creative Wellbeing Short Course leaders are creative practitioners and have an array 
of experience within the arts and wellbeing sector in addition to facilitating workshops 
and creative activities. 

About GHT

God’s House Tower is ‘a space’ arts’ headline venue and most ambitious project to date. 
As an arts and heritage venue, supporting the local artists and providing opportunities 
to engage with the creative community and rich heritage of the city is at the core of our 
work.

Enjoy exclusive discounts at the GHT Cafe & Bar

After each workshop, you’re invited to stay and join us in the GHT Cafe & Bar where you 
can enjoy 10% off the full menu when you show your workshop booking.



Course Overview
Get cosy and creative on Thursday nights at our Autumnal Illustration series led by local Illustrator Amy Harwood. 
Learn how to create wonderful woodland inspired illustrations with watercolour and gouache paints in your own style 
with Amy’s guidance and demonstration. Each session will focus on a different painting technique and approach; 
you’re welcome to book onto all sessions or attend an individual class. Materials are provided and these classes 
welcome beginners and experienced painters alike.

Course Schedule & Times

Learn how to use washes of watercolour to blend colour, create layers and build 
depth as we illustrate autumnal leaves, pinecones and chrysanthemums.

Autumnal Botanicals 
30th September 7pm-9pm

Badgers 
7th October 7pm-9pm

This session is all about discovering ways to use different colours to represent 
black and white areas. We’ll explore layering vibrant watercolours with crisp black 
and white gouache on top to create interesting depth and effects.

Toadstools
21st October 7pm-9pm

Forget washes; this session is about bold, vivid colour! Explore the world of 
gouache as we spend time colour mixing, applying bold backgrounds and flat, 
smooth colour blocks to build a vibrant toadstool.

Bushy tails
28th October 7pm-9pm

It’s time for texture! Discover ways you can use various brush strokes to create 
smooth fur and bushy tails as we illustrate squirrels and foxes.

Autumnal Illustration

Tutor Amy Harwood Duration 4 weeks Fee £18 per session

You can book the full series of courses here 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/autumnal-illustration-with-amy-harwood-tickets-162802499659

When you book a place on the first workshop, you can enjoy 20% off 
the rest of the series using promo code CREATIVEWELLBEING 



Course Overview
Art Journaling for Wellbeing workshops offer a creative safe space to experiment with mixed media and new 
materials and use free flow writing to explore how you feel in a supportive, non-judgmental environment. Facilitated 
by artist Deborah Porter, these workshops will help lead yourself into a deeper awareness and understanding, crea-
tively exploring and processing thoughts and feelings to help you find your own unique visual voice through your art 
journal. 

Course Schedule & Times

18th September 9.30am-11.30am Art Journaling for Wellbeing 
Session 1

Art Journaling for Wellbeing 
Session 2

Art Journaling for Wellbeing 
Session 3

Art Journaling for Wellbeing 
Session 4

Art Journalling for Wellbeing

Tutor Deborah Porter Duration 6 weeks Fee £150 for full course plus £10 for materials pack

Art Journaling for Wellbeing 
Session 5

Art Journaling for Wellbeing 
Session 6

25th September 9.30am-11.30am

2nd October 9.30am-11.30am

9th October 9.30am-11.30am

16th October 9.30am-11.30am

23rd October 9.30am-11.30am

Please note, this course cannot be booked as individual classes.

This course will take place in the Crawford Room. If you have access needs, please contact us prior to booking

You can book the full series of courses here
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/162557079601



Course Overview
Led by not-for-profit initiative Artizine UK which encourages individuals to be creative through engaging and 
accessible art-making workshops, the Zine-making for Wellbeing series will provide an opportunity to learn about 
the benefits behind zine-making and explore ways in which you can use it as a tool for restoring mindfulness in 
your daily life. 

Zine-making for Wellbeing

Tutor Ioana Simion Duration 4 weeks Fee £50 for full course (includes zine-making kit)

Course Schedule & Times

In this session, you will learn how to make a zine using accessible folding 
techniques, explore layout and visualisation techniques and understand how 
to use zine-making as a tool to record feelings, release blocks, anxieties and 
train your mind to think more visually.

Introduction to Zine-Making 
6th October 6pm-7.30pm

The Power of Collage 
20th October 6pm-7.30pm

In this session, you will explore a variety of collage techniques and discover 
ways of constructing stories from found materials and textures to create a 
new imagined world using only paper.

Abstraction & Mark-Making
3rd November 6pm-7.30pm

Zines don’t have to only employ methods of collaging and writing. This 
session will focus on asemic writing and other abstract methods of making 
zines to make connections between colours, shapes, the environment and 
your own feelings.

Accessible Book-Binding
17th November 6pm-7.30pm

Learn how to make your own A5 book, using a saddle stitch book-binding 
method. You will explore ways in which you can integrate different papers and 
interactive elements whilst reducing waste and recycling old paper into new, 
fun and personalised notebooks!

Please note, this course cannot be booked as individual classes

You can book the full series of courses here
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/zine-making-for-wellbeing-with-artizine-uk-tickets-162806008153



Course Overview
Led by experienced Yoga Teacher Dawn Wade, Yoga in the Gallery is a taster style session hosted in the captivating 
and historic surroundings of God’g House Tower. This session will introduce you to the basics of yoga, teaching 
you to work with the breath to bring clarity to the mind whilst utilising yoga practice to improve both your mental and 
physical wellbeing. Suited to all levels and abilities, Dawn will guide you in this session as you gently move through 
the postures with length, strength and balance to stretch and wake up the body, leaving you feeling refreshed and 
rejuvinated, ready to start the day. 

Yoga in the Gallery

Tutor Dawn Wade Fee £12

Course Schedule & Times

This class is suitable for all levels. We’ll be gently moving through the 
postures with length, strength and balance to stretch and wake up the body, 
finishing off our practice with relaxation, leaving you ready to start the day. 

Yoga Taster Session 
10th October 9am-10.30am

*Please bring your mat, a block/strap if needed as these wont be available at the venue - and a cosy blanket.

You can book your taster session here 
 https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/yoga-in-the-gallery-tickets-167142015267

About the Tutor
Dawn Wade is a New Forest based yoga teacher with over 20 years experience in the fitness industry. From 
beginners to those with more advanced abilities, Dawn will support you in these sessions to achieve a perfect 
balance of strength, focus and control and develop a sense of empowerment.



How to book
To book your place on one of our creative wellbeing short courses, follow the Eventbrite 
link on the course page where you will find listings and further information on our full range 
of courses. Our short courses have a limited capacity so we advise booking early to avoid 
missing out. 

If you have any further questions or would like to find out more about our short courses, 
please contact us at info@godshousetower.org.uk

God’s House Tower are committed to ensuring our short courses are accessible as possible. 
If you require this brochure in large print or would like information on our short courses in an 
alternative format, please contact info@godshousetower.org.uk

Can I book an individual class?
Not all of our courses are delivered on an individual basis. If you wish to attend a single class, 
you can book an individual place on our Autumnal Illustration short course however our 
Zine-Making and Art Journalling short courses require you attend the full series.

FAQ’s

Do I need to bring materials?
All of our short courses will provide you with materials to use which incur a small additional 
fee or are included in the course fee. If you have particular equipment or materials you would 
like to use, you are welcome to bring these along. 

Can I get a refund if I am unable to make it?
Courses can be cancelled up to 7 days before the start date. We will review refund requests 
on a case-by-case basis. Please note, Eventbrite fees are non-refundable. 

How will you be ensuring COVID safety?

Our short courses will be delivered IRL at GHT however in the event of a physical event 
being unable to take place, we will deliver courses online.

How are the courses delivered?

As a COVID compliant venue, we are committed to ensuring you have an enjoyable and safe 
experience at GHT and we will continue to implement safety measures and considerations. 
Attendance numbers will be limited along with the option to wear PPE and we advise you 
refrain from sharing materials to reduce any risk. 

*Courses are subject to attendance numbers and may be cancelled or rescheduled.

Can I attend if I have accessibility requirements?
Some of our courses are hosted in non-accessible spaces at GHT. To discuss your particular 
requirements and how we can support you, please contact us via the email address below.



ght_soton God’s House Tower

ght_soton godshousetower.org.uk

aspacearts ‘aspace’ arts

aspacearts aspacearts.org.uk

You can find us at:

God’s House Tower, Town Quay Road, Southampton, SO14 2NY


